General Topics :: Letting Jesus be Lord

Letting Jesus be Lord - posted by rainydaygirl, on: 2009/9/21 12:15
In my small group we have been seeking to live our lives unto the Lord, to understand what it means to fully lay down ou
r lives and walk in submission to His will. What does it mean to really have Jesus be Lord of my life, not just speak the w
ords but walk it out daily? Came across this really terrific article and plan to share with some here. Lots of really good thi
ngs to think about. Personally I am seeing that it really is all a matter of the heart and a desire to live in submission to Hi
m.Its about really being willing to ask Jesus, "What must I do?" and then walk out that answer He gives us daily by His st
rength:-)
with care
rdg
_____

Letting Jesus Be Lord

I have had several thoughts and passages going through my mind the last week or so, as it relates to Jesus being Lord
of my life. I am coming to a growing realization that I have not been living under His Lordship in a full and complete way.
IÂ’ll try to explain what I mean by that, in hopes that we all can learn together how to fully surrender everything to Him.
In your normal Â“religiousÂ” environment Lordship is interpreted this way:
*Be ethical in all your business practices.
*Be faithful to your husband or wife.
*DonÂ’t lie, get drunk, or be controlled by any vice.
*Attend religious services regularly.
*Help the poor when you can.
*Spend at least some of your time reaching out to the lost.
That is basically it! The list is longer for some and shorter for others but it is still missing the fundamental issue. In this fa
ulty model your life still BELONGS to YOURSELF. You have Â“GUIDELINESÂ” to live by but everything is firmly under y
our control. You are committed to being moral and doing some assigned duties Â“for God,Â” but at the coreÂ—no one o
wns you. You decide when to go to bed; how much to sleep (below overt laziness); when to eat; how much to eat (below
overt gluttony); where to live; when to Â“vacationÂ”; where to Â“vacationÂ”; what to spend your money on (after tithing o
f course); when to have children; how many to have. Etc....
The list goes on and on forever. JesusÂ’ Lordship is sorta viewed like the U.S. Constitution was viewed when it was ratifi
ed: Â“Whatever powers not specifically given to the federal government belong to each individual State.Â” If Jesus forbid
s a behavior, IÂ’ll stop that specific behavior... but my life is still my own. When anyone reads the passage where Jesus
says: Â“Unless you forsake everything you cannot be my follower,Â” the quick response comes backÂ—that means we
must be WILLING to give up anything if we are asked. Since no one expects an audible voice to ask for their car, or hom
e, or jobÂ—everyone breathes a sigh of relief and goes on to the next topic.
I think we can all see the fallacies in that way of viewing life. On the other hand, itÂ’s still very easy to miss the mark by s
imply adding 100 more things to the list. In addition to your old religious paradigm, add these 50 things to your list of thin
gs to do, and add these 50 things to your list of things to stop doing. ItÂ’s more Â“committedÂ” but all you end up with is
a longer list. YouÂ’re not really any closer to true Lordship. You may have changed a lot of Â“what you do,Â” but you ha
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venÂ’t changed Â“whose you areÂ” at the deepest level.
IÂ’ve had this verse in Proverbs going through my head all week: Â“In all your ways acknowledge Him and He will direct
your paths.Â” ThatÂ’s what I want! I want Jesus to guide me through every aspect of EVERY DAY. But that doesnÂ’t ha
ppen by default. I have to make the effort to Â“ACKNOWLEDGEÂ” Him in everything. That means I take every aspect of
life: food, sleep, Â“leisure time,Â” work ethic, co-workers, children, marriage, sports, financial management, every relatio
nship... and hold it up in His light. All day long, every day... open handed, surrendered living. Do I sense His Favor or His
disfavor on this course of action at this given moment?
Golf or help Jim work in his garage? ItÂ’s not my decision!!! In fact thatÂ’s really the bottom lineÂ—itÂ’s not my decision.
ItÂ’s possible to view JesusÂ’ Lordship in the same way that an 18 year old boy views his draft registration. Â“IÂ’m not in
the army, but I did register for the draft. If they need meÂ—THEYÂ’LL CALL!Â” IÂ’m Â“willingÂ” to do whatever God mig
ht ask of meÂ—but until He asks IÂ’m going to choose how to spend Â“myÂ” time. That may be the Â“AmericanÂ” versi
on of following Jesus, but itÂ’s not the Biblical one. (In truth itÂ’s the Â“committed American version.Â” The more commo
n American version is, Â“I believe that Jesus exists and I accept His forgiveness. His grace covers all my weaknesses s
o IÂ’m gonna live however I please. Now bug off.Â”) The fact that the first view would seem so noble only goes to show j
ust how far weÂ’ve fallen.
Instead, itÂ’s our responsibility to find out what He wants us doing next!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Â“Seek first the Kingdom and His RighteousnessÂ” and Â“the Kingdom is within you.Â” Pursue the Kingdom. Make the
Kingdom your top priority. ThatÂ’s a command! He didnÂ’t say,Â”Be available for the Kingdom as much as your able,Â”
or Â“Be on call in case there is a need.Â” He said, Â“Seek it first!Â”
Seeking first the Kingdom is both corporate and personal. On the one hand, we live our lives with the Church, in the Chu
rch, and for the Church as brothers amongst brothers. According to the scriptures, each member BELONGS to the other
members. And in another sense we seek first the Kingdom by making sure that every single aspect of our inner characte
r, will, and priorities are under His government! That attitudeÂ—is it His Kingdom or my Kingdom? This decisionÂ—is it f
or His Kingdom or my Kingdom? Whose cause am I advancing?
ItÂ’s our quest each day to take every thought and make it captive. To take every attitude and bring it under subjection.
To take every moment and surrender it to Him. Every relationship. Every deed. Every thought.
The real issue is: to whom does your life belong? At the core of who you are, does your life belong to you? Or have you
surrendered everything: every hope of how life would turn out, every dream of what you wanted to have or to be, every f
ear of the future, and every decision about every aspect of your life? Who holds the reins?
King David (a type of Jesus) became king because a group of outcasts rallied around him and Â“determined to make Hi
m king by force.Â” That same kind of violence is needed in our own hearts. Jesus will let us have it our own way if we w
ant to. Or, we can put our necks into His light and easy yoke. ItÂ’s our choice. He wonÂ’t force Himself on us. But He will
allow us, out of His mercy, to experience the poverty of soul that comes from being your own man.
*** Side Thought 1:
Now, hereÂ’s how that can make you feel if you are not viewing things correctly. 1) ThatÂ’s too much work. ThatÂ’s lega
lism. ThatÂ’s too complicated. I could never live that way. If I had to ask Jesus about every little thing, IÂ’d never get any
thing done. Or 2) It causes fear. If I yield everything to Jesus, then IÂ’ll never get enough sleep, enough to eat, or ever h
ave any fun anymore. I need to hedge my bet. I want to find a way to follow without losing my own life.
The second response is unbelief and a lack of trust in GodÂ’s character. Do you really think He wants to make you an e
xhausted, emaciated, stoicÂ—running around doing good like some haggard monk? ThatÂ’s ridiculous! He is a good Fat
her. If you wonÂ’t trust Him with the complete ownership of your inner man, then youÂ’ll never experience Â“joy unspeak
able and full of glory.Â” DonÂ’t trade the porridge of self-preservation for your birthright.
On the other hand, He does like to stretch us. He wants to teach us to walk the way of the cross. There is no way to RE
ALLY LIVE without dying. ThatÂ’s the deal. But, thereÂ’s nothing to fear. The whole skit happens in the palm of His han
d. A few late nights or early mornings wonÂ’t hurt usÂ—theyÂ’ll be good for us. And a few missed meals wonÂ’t hurt eith
er. The sacrifices we are called to make along the way, while tough at the time, are for our ultimate good. They deepen
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us as people and allow us to enjoy more fully the gifts that Father gives. We are not deprived by sacrifice. We are enrich
ed!
The first response is wrong too. (In many ways, but hereÂ’s one.) It assumes that complete surrender always means we
must make the Â“hard choiceÂ”. ThatÂ’s eating from the wrong treeÂ—the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. That
Â’s how monasteries came into existence. The idea was that if I follow God with all my heart I will refuse to participate in
anything my human self might like. That is just not what God is like. He invented taste buds. Food could have been blan
d fuel units; but He chose, as a gift to us, to give food flavor. (ThatÂ’s not a license to indulge our flesh. ItÂ’s simply a de
claration that God is good and LOVES to give good gifts to His children.)
How do you know that surrender to Him wonÂ’t mean more sleep instead of less? On some occasions it just might. Esp
ecially for people with a legal bent. It might mean ice cream instead of salad? It might mean reading the comic strip inste
ad of Sparks. But, what it means most of all is that it is no longer up to us. We have surrendered the right to DECIDE an
d are PERFECTLY happy with either choice Father might make at any given time because we trust Him! We donÂ’t hav
e to chase down our own needs. We trust our Father to give us what we need when we need it. Without fear and without
trying to hedge our bet by protecting ourselves.
He wants us to be useful, and set apart. He doesnÂ’t want to see us poison ourselves by being enslaved to matrix junk.
So, like a good Father, He will wean us from much of the earthÂ’s junk. From some things He will ask us to abstain. Oth
er things He will give us as gifts, but ask us to be self-controlled.
He loves to give good gifts to His children. Imagine baking some cookies for your children. It would break your heart if th
ey refused to eat any because they thought you didnÂ’t want them to eat things they liked. On the other hand, it would br
eak your heart even more if they selfishly gorged themselves, ignoring the other children, and forgetting to say or be tha
nkful. A gift is meant to be an expression of affection from one heart to another heart. The gift itself has no value.
Hear this: When you read a comic strip without being under His government, itÂ’s shallowness or some kind of self indul
gence. And it will leave you feeling death and separation on the inside. But, when you read a comic strip under His Gove
rnment (which is very possible, you silly monk : ))Â—itÂ’s fellowship! It can bring life and can actually make you sharper
instead of duller.
On the flip side: when you read your Bible and youÂ’re NOT under His Government itÂ’s RELIGION. It wonÂ’t make you
soft, it will make you hard and self-satisfied. YouÂ’ll feel real spiritual and youÂ’ll judge other people who donÂ’t do as m
any good things as you. To quote Paul: Â“The truth that was intended to bring life actually brought death.Â” Only fellows
hip with Jesus keeps us soft, dependent, and humble. The people who spent the most time reading Â“the BibleÂ” are th
e ones who killed Him during His first visit here.
***Side Thought 2:
If we yield completely to His Government, then we get the complete protection the walls of His Government provide. It is
not enough to live near a walled city. In order to be spared the carnage of traveling bands of raiders, we must live inside
the walls of the city. Protection and Provision are for those UNDER Government.
What do I mean? If I wonÂ’t give Jesus complete control of my checkbook, then I shouldnÂ’t expect His help controlling
my appetite for food, or wandering eyes, or anything else. In fact, itÂ’s in my best interest to let me fall flat on my face. W
hat good is having more self-control if my neck is not in His yoke? It sends me the wrong message. Â“Be a basically nic
e guy and IÂ’ll help you be strong when temptation comes.Â” Why? It only serves to anchor my non-dependent living.
When the rich young ruler felt a void in his life, he came to Jesus to get help. He had been a Â“good boyÂ” all of his life,
but somehow on the inside he knew he was missing something. What did Jesus tell him? Â“Just be more generous with
your moneyÂ—that might do the trickÂ”? Nope. Â“Let Go! Let Go of ALL OF IT and come follow Me! All of your wealth, y
our status, and your position as a rulerÂ—walk away from it and follow Me.Â”
ThatÂ’s not the answer he wanted to hear. There is a good chance, given all we are told about him, that he would have r
esponded to an answer that only demanded more commitment, as long as he got to stay in control. Â“Give 50% of your
earnings to found a charity. You can even be president if you like.Â” He, most likely, would have jumped at that option. T
hen he would have still Â“belongedÂ” to himself. But the void in his heart would have been just as large. In order to find
Zoe lifeÂ—life without beginning or end (which was what he was asking to find), he needed to relinquish complete contr
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ol of his own existence.
It is the same with us. In order to find our lives we must lose them. There is no other way. And the outworking of that is a
passionate pursuit of the Lordship of the Spirit of Jesus. Then the government can be on His shoulders where it belongs.
We werenÂ’t meant to rule our own lives, and when we try, it only leads to misery. Open your palms, look Him in the eye
, and ask Him as sincerely as you know how, Â“What next Jesus?Â” (And, as you work through that, ask those around y
ou to help you sort out your motives so you can hear Him more clearly without the prejudice of your own wants blinding
you to His voice.

Re: Letting Jesus be Lord - posted by sojourner7 (), on: 2009/9/21 14:34
Our LORD has interests, principles, and values.
We need to seek His desires, His heart, and
His purposes for our lives !!
Re: Letting Jesus be Lord, on: 2009/9/25 14:19
GOD Bless you rainydaygirl. Your post reminded me of this -

O, the bitter pain and sorrow,
That a time could ever be
When I proudly said to Jesus
"All of self and none of thee"
Yet He found me, I beheld Him
Bleeding on the accursed tree,
And my wistful heart said faintly,
"Some of self and some of Thee."
Day by day His tender mercies,
Healing, helping full and free,
Brought me lower, while I whispered,
"Less of self and more of Thee."
Higher than the highest heaven,
Deeper than the deepest sea,
Lord, Thy love at last has conquered
"None of self and all of Thee."
Author unknown
Re: Letting Jesus be Lord, on: 2009/9/25 15:21
What an amazing article and hymn.
While in the valley, or at the peak of a mountain~ it's not for nothing! I need to remind myself of these words often. Tha
nk you, both of you!
None of self and ALL of Thee
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